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For Immediate Release: TDECU Wealth Advisors Adds to
Victoria and Houston Teams.
May 3, 2016 (Lake Jackson, TX) – TDECU is pleased to announce the addition of Wealth
Advisors Teresa Bernhard-Magaw and Kevin McCoy II, as well as Sales Assistant Deborah
Humphreys to the TDECU Wealth Advisors Team. McCoy will be located in Houston, while
Bernhard-Magaw and Humphreys will serve the Victoria market. The additions are part of a
series of planned expansion efforts throughout the Crossroads, Gulf Coast, Houston, and
Dallas/Fort Worth areas.
Kevin McCoy II, Wealth Advisor
Born and raised in Houston, Kevin attended Southwest Texas University (now Texas State) and
graduated with a degree in finance. Kevin holds a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER T (CFP®)
designation and has over 14 years in the industry, most recently completing a six-year tenure
with BBVA Compass. McCoy returns to his native Houston after 18 years in Austin and is excited
to "partner with TDECU to take exceptional care of their Members…including anything from
offering simple solutions for financial well-being to more comprehensive financial planning.”
Teresa Bernhard-Magaw, Wealth Advisor
With over 24 years of experience, Teresa brings with her a long-standing history as a trusted
Private Wealth Advisor and is licensed to offer retirement planning for business owners and
individuals, as well as asset management, financial planning and insurance services. She earned
her BBA and MBA from Southwest Texas State University, and holds FINRA Series 7, 63, 65, 24
registrations held through LPL Financial, as well as General Lines Agent and A.A.M.S. licenses.
Teresa is a native of Victoria, a place she and her family are proud to call home. “The TDECU
Wealth Advisors promise of improving financial lives is a commitment I hold close. I’m excited
to work with the team here in Victoria to continue down the path of helping people realize the
confidence that comes from financial security for their families. It’s my life’s work, my passion,
and a mindset shared with TDECU,” notes Bernhard-Magaw.
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Deborah Humphreys, Sales Assistant
Deborah draws on 22 years of banking experience and excellent customer service skills to assist
the Victoria team. She is responsible for working successfully with the wealth advisory team –
and their clients – to ensure operational efficiency and an exceptional client experience.
“The additions to our team show TDECU’s commitment to meeting the growing needs of our
Members throughout the markets we serve. In delivering the highest levels of knowledge and
customer service, by some of the best in their field, we can truly live by our commitment to
improve lives,” notes TDECU Wealth Advisors President Wes Garner.
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Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor, member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered through LPL
Financial or its licensed affiliates. TDECU, TDECU Wealth Advisors and TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC are not registered broker/dealers and are separate entities
from LPL Financial.

About TDECU
Founded in 1955, TDECU is a not-for-profit financial cooperative with more than 229,000
Members and $2.9 billion in assets. TDECU currently has 43 service locations, including 36
Member Centers, and offers a complete selection of convenient, innovative, and competitive
products and services, including a full suite of deposit products as well as mortgage, auto and
personal loan products, online and mobile banking. TDECU also offers, through its subsidiaries,
retirement planning and wealth management, personal and business insurance products and
realty services. Members can also access a nationwide network of over 55,000 surcharge-free
ATMs. For more information visit TDECU.org or call 800.839.1154.
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